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And th czar is the author of the
Ida of universal peace.

It Is remarkable that w Krcat a
atat a !Vnnylania should Heft
such small mn uovrnor..

Col Jam- - M. tlufSy. of I'ittsburK.
democratic national committeeman
from penn) Uania. for has n

contributing to the erection of churches
la Oklahoma. Hi arly contribuTion
Is 2."'J to each of five congregation.
Rev. John T. KiU-y- . presiding ldT ut
ta Method! Eieopal church in Ok-

lahoma. La J ii i received U.2-V- ) from
Col. fiuftVv. th money to If applied
toward th- - t'Utchase of rlooriuic. ceil-Inp- .

drs and windows in five new
churches.

Iiuffalo Kxpre: When New York
granted a franchise for the construc-
tion of ctmd'iit fir telegraph and tele-phot- ie

wirew it Mipulaf d that all profit h
in exee of jo r cent on the capital
actually iuteu'ed be paid to the
city. Not hint; ever has Ix-e- n paid.
Now suli ban be-- n begun, alleging that
the company's books have not been
prop-rl- kept. The action illustrate
the difficult cities have ra enforcing
fair terms at;ainit public cor-toraM- i.

even when fhej- - are provided
In the contract.

A story of Hnrish liu-ralne- s is being
told. A wealthy American ordered a
M-- t of decanter in a fndon shop, nays
the New Vork Tribune. As the pur-
chase retreenied more money than he
had on his p rsoti at the time, he gate
his aJ.JreH at the hotel and iiiftructed
the assistant to mark them C. O. I).
The asslstanr made a noe of the re--a

Wt. but the purchaser wa surprise!
to find the rimmIm left at the hotel with-
out demand for payment. When the
parcel was unpacked, however, it de-
veloped that each decanter had been
lau'lful!y euraved In twining letters.--C. O. I"

Former ItaMlao Revolts.
To Cud a parallel for the events in

Russia of Suu.Ur ii is necessary to go
back to Iec 19. is;.'., when, as now.
the street of St. Petersburg were nil
Wth the M..m of the victims.

A few jtjirn Inf. .re th accession of
Kmpcror Nichot. I . a secret society
was forme!, whiri) took the name of
Decembers. t"Ik-cahristyj- . from the
terrible day hn a revolutionary ris-
ing w,t an inptetl in the capital.

The pr. rcip.il I. a.l. r of this jmhWiv
Were I'estel. KilletT. Rest UZtlff. Rofe- -

min. MiMiravieff Apostol tali of whom
were hanged). Ogareff. liakouneti.
Hertz n Iskauder. Satin and Toutch-koff- .

Thoiioands were sent to Siberia
by" Nicholas I.

Many cscajved or uiisiis-ecte- d

and continue! their work. They
aimed at dethroning Nicholas .. and at
forming a ctKisiiiutional government,
with Constantine Pauhivitch. an elder
brother of Nicholas, at its head.

Hertzen Ukan.l.r was the most fa-
mous of the propagandist. He died in
Switzerland about Is7u. an exile and
under a death sentence. His nimal.
The Hell." acioiire.1 a powerful in-

fluence over Russian youth, who re-
ceived, secretly read and hi. his jour-
nal as some sarrd relic. He aimed
at bringing about a representation of
me eopie id sweep from the face of
the earth every member of the czars
family, the titled aristocracy and the
priests, and to make an equal division
of the lands. His iufftuuee continuedstrong in Russia until 1SSV

Kruin Hert zen's writings sprang new
societies, known as "Young Russia."
"Land and Freed.uu." and others, all
being In svmithr with Hertzen. Rut
they developed new ideas as more in
accordance with the new era of M-- h

o.
tame 0110 existence. In

which ef and novelists of note fre- -

ly expressed their hopes, but the pa
pers were suppressed and Cerny-shev-k- l

Mikhciloff and others were sen-
tenced to hard labor for life in the
mines of Siberia.

During the period from I3S to
comparative freedom of the press ex
Isted. but In the last year an imperial
ukase gave to the minister of the in
terior prT to punUh undue freedom

w

of the and this weapon was used
relent !- - bv the minister. The prin-ina- l

ler. r - -- f the Nihilism of this
time w re Antonovitch. IbroIuboff.
Pisswre.T and Nietchaieff. The last

amed was given up to the Russian
government by Switzerland in 1ST0.
under accusation of being one of the'

assassins of Ibanoff. a member of the t

Nihilist pany who attempted to betray
their secrets. j

Some of the organizers and leaders
of the socialist revolutionary party are
known to be working from centers out-rid- e

Russia. One group has Its bead-qu- a

ners at Geneva. These are re-

cruited from former leaders who have
passed long terms of exfle in Siberia,
but have either escaped or been am-neste- d

and have gathered together
again to continue their propaganda
with relentless persistency.

One of these was Gerscbanen. who
was reported last year to have been
retaken In Russia while disguised in
the country. With two others. Goltz
and Rubinovitch, he published the
Messenger of the Russian revolution-
aries, in which extreme measures were
advocated. They represent the fight-
ing organization of the revolutionary
movement. Rubinovitch preached an-
archy and terrorism publicly in Italy.
Goltz was exiled to Yakutsk in ISST for
conducting a secret printing press dur-
ing his course as a university student.

IIn the accession of the present
eiar he received the clemency of the
throne akd received -- .bis freedom in

Jersciianer. who wan formerly n
pharmacist's assistant, was found to be
implicated in revolutionary secrets, but
he caped conviction in 1VS and fled
to I'aris in 1!. Returning to Russia
he became the emissary of the organ-
ization which instigated the political
murders of recent years.

He was Instrumental in the murder
of Iiogoliepkoff. Sipeagtime and Gover
nor Bogdanovitch. and is believed to
have been the Instigator of the assas
sins Halschaneir Kapovlch and t.ouo- -

rieff who attempted the life of M.
I'obledonostseff. and of Woe h Ira. who
Cred upon I'rince Oholensky.

It is believed that M. von Plehve fell
a victim to this organization, though
the Russian jnilice were unable to es
tab'.ish definite proof.

One of the chief women Nihilists
who are still associated with the move-
ment is Mme. Catherine Hreschkovsky.
who came to America last autumn, af-
ter "u years spent in jenal servitude
in Siberia. She now advocates the
cause of moderate constitutionalism in
Russia.

A Plain HucceaaKtory.
This Is another success story a

plain, unvarnished tale of a man who
succe-de- d in an ordiuary way. It is
the story of the success of Robert M.
Fair, who has recently retired as one
of the managing partners of Marshall
Field & Co.. of Chicago, worth $2.0hi,- -

mm or more. At the age of. 13 young
Flr went in tot the office of alry goods
store. His salary was fl pT week.
Asked the other day why he accepted
such a wage, he said: "It was all I

could gel. I tried to get $l.u. but I

couldn't. You see. I wauted to learn
the business." The boy was willing
and anxious to begin at the Ixittom
round of the ladder. The young man's
wages were slowly increased. And he
was getting experience. Finally he
quit the New York firm and went to
Chicago. That was in He landed
in Chicago with $9 in his scket. Hut
the next year he had saved his first
$!.

In !?:; he was taken into the office
of Marshall Field as "a young man ac-
quainted more or less with conditions
in Chicago." He had been keeping his
eyes open. Fair became successively
credit man. member of the firm, man-
aging partner. Ho made himself in-
dispensable. The firm could not well
get along without him. Mr. Fair says
the greatest lesson he ever learned
was when as a boy his employer gave
Mm this motto. "Don't keep busy to be
working, but keep busy to do some-
thing." He made his work count. His
story is simply one of hard work Intel
Iigently directed. His career contains
no sensational splurge or shrewd do-
ings. He did not get rich quick. He
got rich he improved his
chance and came up naturally-?ih- e on
ly safe way. His tnotto would.be a
g l tnniK Tor any young maa to pasto
in his hat : In t k ep busy to be work-
ing, but keep busy to do something.

COURT HOUSE RECORD.

Probate Record.
lu re guardianship of Thomas W.

and Helen I. Clark, minors. Request
of Thomas W. Clark, minor over II
years of age. for appointment of Han-na- h

M. Clark. Petition of Hannah M.
C!ark. mother, for letters of adminis
tration filed. Petition granted, oath
taken, bond of said Hannah M. Clark
filed and approved and letters of
guardianship issued to her. Inventory
fihl and approved.

In re guardianship of Hazel F. Wil
liam A., and I- - le J. Willis, minors. Pe
tit Ion of Charlotte K. Willis, mother,
lor letters of guardianship filed. Peti
tion granted, oath as guardian taken
and filed. Hon.! of said Chnrlotte K.
Willis filed and approved and btfers
of guardianship issued to her. Iaven

filed and approved.
F.j-ta- ;e of Joseph Mills. Filial report

of executors filed and approved. It
appears no further notice is necessary
and that estate has been properly dis-
tributed under said will. Executor dis-
charged and estate closed.

Real Estate Transfers.
Mary Willis to Phil Overling, lot 10.

sec. 12. 17. 2w. Jl.Son.
Holland E. Willis to Mary E. Willis
C7 feet of lot S. block 7. Edwards

second addition. Molina. 2,0ofl.
W. J. Bleuer to John T. Noftsker,

pan eVj. hk';. sec. :. 17. lw, f l.ooo.
Henry R. Sudlow to W. P. Am mer

man. vt 19. block 4. Twenty-firs- t street
addition. Rock Island. SKo.
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DAILY SHORT STORY
AN EPISODE OF CUBAN REVOLT

(Orlg-lnaL- l

Previous to the last Cuban revolu-
tion, during which the Cubans, with the
help of the Untied States, flung off thei
Spanish yoke. Colonel Manuel Ordas
of the Spanish army married Donna
Ysabel Ctevlgero. who Inherited one of
the finest sugar plantations on the Is-

land. They were totli young and des-
perately iu lov wltlueach other. When
tle revolution canss Senora Onlax

the cause of 'the Cubans, while
her husband, commaziding a regiment
of Spanish troops, was bound to fight
on the side of Spain.

"Go, Manuel. said the yomig wife,
"and do your duty. That you must en-

deavor to strengthen the yoke we bear
will not turn my love from you a
whit."

"I know-.- replied the husband, "that
you will aid the Insurrection with your
means and your personal effort, yet I
shall love you the same.

Colonel Ordaz left ber to Join his reg-
iment, and Senora Ordaz organized a
battalion of Cubans, arming and equip-
ping theni at her own expense. When
tbey were ready to take the field they
demanded that she should command
them. This she consented to do nomi-
nally, with rank of major.

The Spaniards at the outset of the
revolution treated their captives as reb-
els and traitors. An officer and ten
men of Senora Onlaz's Kit ta lion, hav-
ing been captured, were shot. The se-

nora In response to the clamors of her
soldiers declare. 1 that she would shoot
the first Spanish otllcer and ten pri-
vates that should full Into ber bands.

One day soon after this, while Senora
Ordaz was sitting in ber tent, she heard
the trend of men marching, and In a
few moments a squad lmltetl without
and a sergeaut rapped on the tent pole.
The major threw aside the flaps, and
lcfore ber stood ten Spanish prisoners
and a man In citizen's dress under
guard.

Why did the senora turn white and
gasp for benlh? She knew that these
men were inarched lefore her that she
might give an order for their execution,
but the ten lives were as nothing com-
pared with that of the citizen, for un-

der his disguise she recognized her hus-
band. Colonel Ordaz bad been arrested
trying to pass ns a civilian from one
province to another bearing important
dispatches, which were found on his
lerson. This In all armies is considered

to constitute a spy mid is punishable
with death.

The seuora listened to the report of
the sergeant with a heaving bosom,'
hearing not a word. Colonel Ordaz
stood erect, while a glance of recogni-
tion passed between husband and wife.
When the sergeant hnl finished, the
major, with ditliculty commanding her
voire, culled him to tier and said:

"These men, as I have promised,
must die. Take them to the guard tent,
and I will issue an order during the
day for their execution. The spy I de-
sire to examine myself. I will keep the
paers for transmission to our general.
Iave the man here with me till I call
for you." .

"Alone?"
"Yes. alone."
"He is desperate, senora. When ar

rested be tried to shoot himself. He
may kill you and escape."

"I-av- e that to me. Station a guard
before the tent down there beyond the
fence."

The guard wus posted, and the se
nora called the spy into ber tent, leav
ing the tent flaps thrown back. The
man stood with lowed head. The pair
could converse without Ixlng beard,
but were In full view of the guard.

Manuel." said the wife, "I cannot
prevent your execution, though I can
delay It. 1 shall send for you tonight
when It is dark nud in the uieiiutime
devise a pretext for seeing you with-
out oltservunce for a last farewell."

"Do not stir a finger to save me. Ry
doii.g so you might endanger your own
life."

The guard was called and the pris-
oner led away. That night be was
taken again under guard commanded
by an otltcer to the major's tent. The
major ordered the olllcer to surround
the tent with bis men, but to leave her
to u private interview with the pris-
oner, from whom she expected Im-orta- ut

in format Ion. Then the tpy
was left In the tent, iitillghted except
by the rays of a full moon. For a time
the tent flaps were thrown back, but
pn-seiitl-

y they were lowered.
The otlicer in command of the guard

was puzzied. 116 did not know what
to do. so be did nothing.

Presently the officer of the guard
(saw a figure wrapped iu the senora's
military cloak emerge hastily from the
teut and run toward bim. Passing, she
cried iu a voice that he considered
rbanged by excitement: "I fear the spy
has cheated the gallowa. I am going
for a surgeon."

The omcer ran to the tent to see--as
be sijpose,l-th- e body of the spy

lylug on the ground, while a strong
smell of chloroform pervaded the tent.
He waited for the senora to bring a
surgeou. but she did not return. At
last, when he was about to send a
messenger to rejiort the matter, the
spy opened his eyes.

Where Is her asked the voice of
the senora.

"Who? What? Are yon--
--What odor is this?"
"Senora. I see It all. We feared the

man would trick you. Tie has chloro
formed you and escaped."

At least he had escaped. The senora
had placed her horse the fleetest tn
the command where Ler husband
could mount him. The colonel did so
and rode safely Into his own lns

After this episode the senora gave
sp ber command and retired, to her
plantation.

1TJLBX BROWN COLCLAZEB.

THE RECITAL AT AUGUSTANA

Delightful Program Enjoyed at Col-

lege Chapel.
A brilliant recital was rencTcred Mon-

day evening at Augustana chapel by
members of the conservatory faculty.
Professors Larscn and Lampr,cnt, on
the organ and violin, respecti-vely- .

for the first time before the
music-lovin- g public of the three citie3
and gave amp!e demonstration of their
skill.

The Marche Cortege from Gounod-Archer'- s

"La Reine de Saba." was ren
dered with dash and vigor by Prof.
Larson. Difficult passages were play-
ed as distinctly and with as much ar-
tistic interpretation as the easy parts
displaying great fluency.

An "Elegie" and "Pastorate" by Mas-
senet and Rizet, respectively, were
given In French by Mrs. Lund in her
usual charmiug sty'e. Miss Daugher-t- y

played Hinsell's "If I Were a Bird"
and Paderewski's "Poionaise." aud
Miss Cervin a difficult and classic or-
gan solo by Bach. "Toccata et Fuga."
in D minor. Mark Twain's famous
story. "The Death Dirk." was preseut-?- d

by Miss Don with true dramatic in
sight. She was recalled and "told a
good story of Daniel Webster and how-h-e

outwitted his school teacher. Pro-
fessor Pt lerson gave a brilliant ret
lit ion of Liszt's "Rhapsodie Hon-irroise- ."

and Professor Lamprecht fol-

lowed with a "lgende" beautifully
clear and his technioue perfect. Pro-
fessor Larson .played the "Offertoire
le St. Cecelia." No. 2. by Batiste, and
i grand ensemble number. "Ave
Maria." by Del Riego. wa.t given- - by
Mrs. Lund. Miss Cervin. Professor
Iamprecht and Professor I .arson.

When bilious try a dose of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tabiets and
realize for once how quickly a first-las-

s, medicine wiil correct
he disorder. For sale by all leading
Iruggists.

Do Not Walt
for Gickness.

Do not wait until your good
health is impaired, but take steps
to keep it tip to the mark. Re-
member that ailments, apparently
trifling:, may very soon develop
into serious diseases.

Do not hesitate to take

mm
on the first appearance of any dis-
tressing symptoms. They will do
more to establish and maintain
your general health than any other
means you can employ. For a
Sluggish Liver.
Sick-Headac- he,

Indigestion.
Loss of Appetite,
Constipation,
and the depressing nervous con-
ditions that arise from these
troubles, there is no more reliable
remedy than

BEECimrrs pills
Sold Everywhere

In Boxes, lOc. and 25c.

Gfie

1

tWr Every Sealed Package Q

J Lowney's l
Ui Chocolate Bonbons lu 8

m s guaranteed 10 oe in peneev II X
B condition or money refunded. I I 5

Chicago Denta! Company
op pice l17J2 SECOND AVENUE.

Painless extracting
ind removal of nerves do-i- e by us. and
the best and most carer ui treatment
eiven to all cases.

READ THIl :
We have a patent thin elastic plate

with natural gums that fits in all cases
and when others fail. ,'e use no cheap
material in our office, for our work is
all guaranteed to be qua! to the high-
est priced dentists ar.d to he first class
n every respect. Notice our prices be-'o-

they are alwa.'s the same- - '

CLEANING FREE.
Cement Filling I .25
Gold Platinum Irdiing .50
Silver Filling .50
Gold Fillings $1 and up , 1.00
Gold Crowrv 22k., $4 and $5. 4.00
Thin Elastic Plates 10.00
Best Red Rubber Plates 10.00
Oothers 5.00
officii. icoTife srccoxn avenue

Over Speidel's Drug Store
OR. C. 6. MARSHALL.

J. ai B0F0RO
GENERAL

INSURANCE AGENT.
The old fire and tune tried companies

represented. Rales as low as
any reliable company

fail afford.
VOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED

Oemr&ann .

3000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

DEEPER
STILL A

CUT.
$25 Suits Now $18

$20 Suits' Now $12.95)
$18 Suits Now $11.85,

$15 Suits Now $9.95.
$13.50 Suits Now $8.75,
f : C$12 Suits Now $7.50.

This is all strictly high
class

CLOTHING
made vip for fine trade

only. Now on sale at

(QmstalFsoini

In New
We wish to announce to our

many patrons that we are now
prepared to receive them in our
new offices, in the Illinois thea-
tre building, where we have
fitted up more commodious
quarters, which we found

necessary on account of our increasing patronage. You are invited to
call if you want the best possible work at the lowest prices.

Dental Parlors,
Illinois Theatre Building. ' Old 'Phone 706 Y

Former address: 1610 Second avenue.

0)erteorf(ed Tocf(etboof(.

IS CONSIDERED HERE AND ESPECIALLY THIS MONTH. WE HAVE FINISHED INVOICING AND FIND

THAT WE HAVE SOME LINES THAT MUST BE CLEARED AWAY. AND FROM A PRICE STANDPOINT

THIS STATEMENT IS OF MOST UNUSUAL IMPORTANCE FOR AVE HAVE DECIDED TO DIVIDE PR0FJT8

WITH YOU, IN FACT GIVE YOU "THE LION'S SHARE" IN ORDER TO CLEAN OUT SOME OF THE BRO-

KEN LINES BEFORE THE ARRIVAL OF OUR ENORMOUS SPRING STOCK, WHICH WILL SURELY OVER.

TAX OUR FLOOR SPACE. WE MUST HAVE THE ROOM AND WE ARE GOING TO HAVE IT, IF PRICES

WILL DO THE WORK AND WE THINK THEY WILL, WHEN IT IS CONSIDERED THAT WE HAVE THE

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK IN THE VICINITY.

We are Making Price thatt you'll
Not Find at Other Stores. May We See You.

SaJzmann

Quarters

Economy

Concessions


